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Athletic budget to be 'healthy' by end of year

By Edpr SlmplOft
Special Correspondent

Despite being strapped with a b~dget deficit and
the cancellation of several "minor sports," Athletic
Director Lynn J . Snyder said the MU Athletic
Department should be healthy by the end of this
fiscal year.
The budget calendar, ending"June 1984, calla for
payment of at least $190,000 in outstanding bills
carried over from the last fiacal year, Snyder said.
He refused to name an exact figure for the deficit
and would not comment on the recently completed
legislative audit of the Athl~ic Departme!lt.
· Snyder said thia year's budget ia unuaual in that it
. incorporates a 13-mont4 schedule ordered by the
. Board of Regents to combat the budget deficit.
· Included in the department's debt ia $166,000 in
unpaid gtanta-in-aid for student athletee. Althoui'h
the budget outlines a six-month payment schedule,
Snyder said that ia just an eetimate. In fact, he said,
$53,000 for last year's grants-in-aid will be proceued
in the next week.
The budget report liats a total of $2,158,657 ~

,

expenditures and $2,167,066 in income. Last year's
budget totaled $2,079,361.
Snyder said the goal of this year's budget is to
reduce the deficit without adversely affecting the
department's operations.
He said cuts were made in almost every comer of
the department, but major adjustments eliminated
men's tennis and women's golf. WQmen's volleyball
also waa dropped when several players were injured
and approval for recruiting money was delayed.
Snyder already baa made $49,478 in additional
reductions since the original budget was developed
last June. He said further budget adjustments can be
expected in the future.
One additional expense included in this year's
budget ia a full-time buaineu manager. Although
Snyderaaid theAthleticDepartmentalwayahashad
someone keeping track of finances, the budget ·this
year will be placed in- computer system.
''Thia will make 8ccell8 to budget figures much eaaier and provide periodic uJHlatee on the financial
situation," he said.
·.
Salaries of head coachea in the majoraporta conatitute a lignificant portion of the budget. Snyder •~d

a

since the department ia operating on a 13-month
schedule, each salary figure includes one more
month's pay than the regular 12-month amount.
Salaries are aa follows: new head men's basketball
coach,'Rick Huckabay, $48,750; Sonny Randle, fifth.
. year head football coach,$48,958; Judy Southard,
women's basketball coach, $21,684; and soccer
coach, Jack DeFazio, $13,287. Salariee forcoachee of
minor sports range from $500 to $3000.
·
Football and basketball recruiting-travel esti-·
-mates are aimilar. Football ia allocated $40,000,
while basketball ia expected to • pend $44,000.
Snyder said most of the Athletic Department's
budget woes -could be solved with winning football
and baaketball teams.
"In terqia of adminiatration, winning means dolIara and our ability't.o get the deficit taken care of," he
said.
.
.
A aucceuful aeuon means more aeuon ticketa
sold next year and more donationa t.o Marshall
athletica, Snyder Hid.
''There ia evidence of thia at WVU (Weet Viriinia
Univenity)," he Hid. "People like aucceu."

13 selected as
flnallsts for
Homecoming

-

Alumni judpa selected the thirteen
finaliata Monday who will compete for
the· five poeitiona on the 1983 Hom&comina Queen Court.
Seniors choaen to compete for the
crown. are Joyce M. Hamrick of Cue,
· Karen A. Kapp of St. Albana, Mia C.
Moran of Charleet.on and Jeanay S.
Perry of Oak Hill
Competini' to be attendant. from the
other claaaea are junior candidates
Lisha ·L . Longwell of Sisterhood,
Diana M. Tabii ot Charl•ton ancL
Nancy L. Gard of Parkenburg.
Sophomore candidate. are Lorie A.
Wyant oflronton, Ohio., Nancy C. St.
wart of Dunbar and Heather R. Frecleking of Huntington.
·

A full houN • • enlMtlllned by the performance of from the group, which le on lta fht tow of the United
the Ballet Naclonal Eapanol . Monday night at Ifie StatN, with I I ~ and thoN playing mualcal lnetn,.
Keith-Albee thNter. Shown aN three of h clancen menta In the backgnKNICI. . ·

Mail room relocation .fa former offices delayed
By Paul C.raon

Staff Writer

A report prepared by a university task force, recommend•
ing movement of the mail room t.o its former Old Main
offices or a Northcott Hall location will not be implemented
this semester, according to Dr. Sam Clagg, acting president.
The task force, which outlined several problems and poaai·
hie improvements in its report, was initiated last spring
after former President Robert Hayes moved the mail room to
the Office of Public Safety on Fifth Avenue. According to
Clagg the move was supposed to help eliminate traffic in the
middle of the campus.
''Thia issue ia pretty much on the back burner right now,
so I hopewearenotstirringuptroubletalltjng about it," said
Glqg, :•But ~mplaints concerning mail service-have been

virtually nonexiatant this semester."
He attributed thia t.o the fact people are becoming adjusted
to the new system.
He said the report would be brought t.o the-attention ofthe
incomin-g president, however, because the faculty ia entitled
t.o expect the beat mail service poeaible and some of the
recommendations in the report merit consideration.
The majority of problems pinpointed in the report·concerned the mail room's peripheral location, and the fact that
the bulk volume of mail is still destined for the Old Main
sub-station.
Clagg said abort-term recommendations such aa a selfservice postal center and to diacontinue handling personal
mail would probably be good ideas. He said recommendations calling for new staff personnel or moving to Old Main
or Northcott Hall·were impractical.

•

Freshman candidate. are Rhonda J.
Benefee of Parkeraburi', Dawn E.
· White ofPortamouth, Ohio and Lisa M.
· Joeeph of Charleston.
The candidates were interviewed by
three alumni judpe and telephoned
Monday evening by Jania F. Winkfield, Leelie junior.and queen committee chairman, who informed them of

their selection.
The student body vote• will be
counted Sept. 28 and the five candidaiee choaen for·the Queen's court will
be announced at a bori1in Sept. 29.
Of the four senior candidate., the
Homecoming Queen and a senior
attend~t will be chosen. Officials will
not announce until the Homecomina
football game which woman will serve
aa queen and which will serve aa
attendant.

.,
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Beyond MU'
Americans shelled,
Lebanese repel Druse

Truby says school
changes on the way

Accord may keep
troops In _Lebanon

CHARLESTON - More than half of circuit
judge Arthur Recht1s muter plan for revamping
W•t Virginia public achoola will be implemented by 1986 and aome parla aa early u
1986, atate School Superintendent Roy Truby
predicted Monday.
.
Truby said the focus of the muter plan
involves what atudenta will be taught in each

WABBINGTON - Houee and Senate leaders
Tuesday announced agreement with the White
Houe on a compromise War-Powen resolution
that would permit President Reagan to keep
U.8. Marines in Lebanon for the next 18
montha.
.
Heading off a threatened conatitutional con•
frontation between Congr. . and ~e White·
House, the agreement would spell out limita
under which the 1,200 American memberi of an
international peacekeeping force can operate in
and around Beirut.

grade.

.

Studenta will be teated both on a state and
county level to aee how they rank nationally,
Truby aaid. Such testing already is being done,
but it will be apanded. The main focua of the
apanaion, will be to teat etudenta to determine
if they learned what the school ayatem aet out
to teach them.
Specifically, Truby aaid these changee are
coming in Weet Virginia education:
Parenta will receive a detailed list of akilla at
the start of each school year that their child
will be expected to learn.
Teachers beginning in the school system will be
required to take a akilla teet the first year and
will have to take a second exam in their fourth
year on their area of specialization. If they fail,
they won't be licensed to teach in West Virginia, he said. "It will reeemble a bar exam,"
Truby said.
Principals will be requiredd to attend a special
academy on administering achoola.

Poll rates governor 'fair'
CHARLESTON - Close to 40 percent of the
state's voters think Gov. Jay Rockefeller is
doing only a fair job, while about 31 percent
believe he'a doing a good job, according to a
statewide poll released Tuesday.
.
The West Virginia Poll, a scientific sur:vey of
public opinion, alao indicates that about 24.6
percent of the voters think Rockefeller ia doing
a poor job, up from the 15.7 percent reepnse
given to the aame queetion in January.
The poll also suggesta that 41 percent of the
W•t Virginia voters think Ronald Reagan is
doing only a fair job aa president, while 29.2
percent aay he is doing a good job and 22.2
percent aay he is doing poorly.

Nonethelen, the reeolution, if approved by
Congreea, would give explicit approval to Reagan'• policiee in Lebanon.
The compromise agreement would aet specific
limits on what role the Marines can play in and
around Beirut, but would alao provide explicit
congressional approval for their presence for
the next one and a half years, according to
congreesional sources who asked to remain
anonymous.
. Confrontation had been building between
Reagan and Congreas over whether the 1973
War Powers Act was invoked when two Marines
were killed in fighting among religious factions
Aug. 29.

.Senate OKs leasing ban
WASHINGTON -. The Senate, in an action
environmentalista called a major'repudiation of
Interior Secretary Jamee Watt's policies, joined
the House Tuesday and voted 63-33 for a
moratorium on Watt's leasing of federal coal
reserves.
The proposed ban, an amendment to a $7.6
billion funding bill for the Interior Department,
would prohibit the leasing at least until after a
special commi88ion reviews Watt's controversial
coal-leasing practices.
Sen. Dale Bumpers, D-Ark., the chief aponaor
of the moratorium amendment; accused Watt of
seeking to "give away our national heritage"
and said the ban was needed to prevent Watt
from leasing aome 10 billion tone of coal in the
Weet in 1984.

MARSHALL ·UNIVERSITY
THEATRE

BEmUT, Lebanon - The Lebanese army
repulsed two more attacks by Druae and Paleati. nian militiamen on Souk el-Gharb Tuesday, and
U.S. military observers came under fire in the
strategic Christian town overlooking Beirut.
There was no resumption of the heavy U.S.
Navy shelling that on Monday hit Druae
poaitiona around the hilltop town where Preeident Amin Gemayel'a government and ita army
face their biggest teet.
Monday's Navy action marked the.tint time
that U.S. forces had directly supported the
Lebanese army in ita battle for Beirut against
SyruQt-backed Druae and Palestinian
.
militiamen.. ·
The Reagan administration has emphasized
that it is determined to protect Souk el-Gharb
and one key administration official aaid army
control of the town was "vital."
U.S. planes flew frequent reconnaissance
flights over the area Tueaday. Pentagon sources
in Washington said Syrian troops may have
fired an anti-aircraft missile at a Navy F-14,
which was not hit.

Sovleti to return Jet salvage
•WAKKANAI, Japan -Tpe Kremlin said
Tuesday it will give the Japanese "items and
documents" from the downed South Korean
jetliner Sept. 26. U.S. officials said no remains
would be turned over, and that the Soviets have
been hara88ing the U.S. Navy which located
then lost pings from the "black box."
The Soviets informed the U.S. and Japanese
Embassies in Moscow of the turnover date.
State Department spokesman John Hughes said
in Washington there was no elaboration on the
nature of the items except that they would not
include remains of any of the victims.
Hughes also denied a Soviet charge that the
plane delayed its departure from Anchorage,
Alaska, to synchronize its approach to the
Kamchatka Peninsula with the flight of a U.S.
spy satellite.
A Japanese Foreign Ministry official, who
declined to be identified, told reporters in
Wakkanai that the "items and documents" will
be turned over at N evelisk, on Sakhalin near
the are- where the Korean Air Linea jet was
shot down by a Soviet interceptor Sept. 1.

Att-e ntioll Freshmen

~NEEDS VOLUNTEERS TO:

Freshmen Records

Paint, hammer, saw, sew, light, record, erect,
destroy, tack, bang, screw, hang, focus, gel;.
spatter, rout, ream, and various other enjoyable and educational tasks.

are now in
and may be -picked u·p

I

SO ... IF YOU THINK YOU MIGHT LIKE TO
GIVE THEATRE A TRY, ENJOY WORKING
BACKSTAGE - CALL OR STOP BY OLD
MAIN BS, 696-2306.

· in .MSC 2W29

between 11 a.m.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE
and'
4 p.m.
each
day.
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ,., .............llllllllliili
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Tax on food
unwise idea

'
H Parking in Basement ·

I

•,..

,:;-

Thia I• a portion of the acc...ablllty map tor dlNbled etudenta. "X" denotN entrance and/or exH

tor dlNbled atudenta. Dota denote curb cute.

Clagg shows he cares
In addition to taking on the duties that go
along with being acting president of Marshall University, Dr. Sam Clagg has taken
the time to show special intereet in the problems of the disabled college student.
Clagg and some MU geography students
have developed a map for disabled students
that shows the wheelchair and e l e v a t o r - - - - - - - - Clagg said Walker also expressed concern
areas, buildings which have ramps and the
location of curb cuts. He also had Buildings about the access the disabled have from the
and Grounds improve campus areas that residence halls to McDonald's and other restaurants along Fifth Avenue-because of the
needed ramps and curb cuts.
The map is available in Disabled Student lack of curb cuts.
That was all Clagg needed. He decided to
Services in Prichard Hall. In addition to
access, it shows the area where the disabled contact Huntington Ma;,or J. Roger Smith
'
have the most trouble, around Prichard Hall. immediately.
"I told her (Walker) those repairs were up to
He said the current map of the campus available to all students now shows curb cuts and the DJ&yor but since I kn~w the mayor, I
decided to discuss these problems with him,"
access for the disabled.
He said the map is the first project of that he said.
Clagg said the mayor has since notified ·
magnitude that he has done. ·
"From time to time over the years, I have him recently that curb cuts will be made all
been concerned with the problems of the dis- the way up Fifth Avenue to t~e railroad
abled - in classes and getting to second floor tracks at 24th Street.
levels."
Upon hearin_g this, Walker told Clagg,
In terms of accessibility for the disabled,
"Since
you're making so much progress with
Marshall already has a reputation for being
our
city
fathers, we need help at 7-Eleven (a
the leader among state institutions in pr9vidconvenience store near campus) because the
ing for the disabled student.
Clagg's efforts are to be commended entrance is six inches off the ground."
Clagg said he would go · and talk to the
because, in his own words, "if we get in the
business of asking disabled students to come, owners when he had time and if it were a
we most certainly have to accommodate matter' of money, he would con-,ider making a
personal contribution to get the entrance
them."
I agree. It certainly does those students an fixed because A'I wouldn't be caught using
·
injustice to attract them to Marshall and not university money on private property."
Clagg's work for the disabled continues.
provide the proper facilities. Although MarHe said a follow-up study is being done to
shall does have better facilities for the disabled than most other schools, Clagg's see how successful the university repairs
projects are an obvious effort .to improve have been and how rapidly the project is moving along.
existing facilities.
.
"I am not doubting the ability of Buildings
. It was a disabled student who pointed out
to Clagg the need for the map and the repairs. and Grounds to make the repairs, but when
Barbara Walker, a graduate student from you care about a project that you have asked
Mabscott, comes to talk to Clagg occasion- to be done, it pays to check on it."
That philosophy is a good one. Acting Presally about the difficulties of the disabled.
"I have come to think of her
the 'God- ident Sam Clagg is using it to better the expemother' of all disabled students," he said. rience of the disabled student at Marshall.
As far as future projects, Clagg said he will
"She came by and hugged me when the map
came out; that was worth a thousand "stand in readiness for the Godmother to
thanks." ·
come in."

Saridra
Adkins

as

\

Many ways of raising money for West Virginia higher education have been proposed since
earlier this year when ·t he governor declared a ·
state spending freeze and then made b~dget
cuts.
·
We have supported many of the proposals.
However,·one way of raising money we would
never recommend is reinstating the food tax.
State Senate Finance Chairman Robert Nelson, a Huntington native whom we generally .
support becaUBe of his stands for education, baa
proposed restoring the food tax to· raise $100
million for pay raises for teachers and state
employees.
We cannot back Nelson on this.
The people who would suffer if the tax were
restored would more than likely be the poor and
those with large families. The food tax is the
same for everyone; it is not a graduated tax
where thoee best able to bear the burden finan. cially pay the most. It is a fact that fewer children oflow-income
families attend college than children of middleto-upper-income families. Why make thoee lowincome families pay for something they are Iese
likely to benefit from?
Food taxes add up. Slowly, but surely, they
eat into a family's budget.
We read storiee almost daily about people
struggling to feed their families while facing
unemployment. We certainly must admit that
feeding the people ofthe state is more important
than paying teachers or subsidizing education.
We are supporters of higher edu~tion_ We
despair as we see it deteriorating in West Virgi- .
nia. Thus, we do want to see teachers compensated and education properly funded.
Here are possible alternatives:
-A surcharge on the personal income tax,
which is a graduated income tax.
-Trimming the fat in state government (the
1983 legislators were so busy padding the payroll and adding porkbarrel projects they did not
seem to worry about teachers and state
employees).
-A slowdown in capital improvements until
instructors can be compensated (minds are far
more valua·b le than buildings).
Until these alternatives have been tried, restoring the_food tax should not be conside~.

-correctionThe photo captions on Page 1 of Tuesday's
issue stated that workers were repairing cracks
in the Henderson Center floor.
Correction: Workers were merely drilling to
try to determine the cause of the cracks. No
repairs have begun.
Also, one caption stated that the Henderson
Center is one year old.
Correciion: The Henderson Center is two
years old.

The Parthenon Staff
Ecltor - - - - - - - ONI FMI

Managing Editor - - - Plttrtola Proctor

ltatf Newe EdllDr - - - Colea.•Fraley.
Deak Newa ldltor - - - Tent .....all
lportl Jcltor - - - - - Tom AlulN
Photo ldllor - - - - Kevin Gergely
lpeclal eorr...-nll ~ lllndn WM
edga,lllnpton
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Student service projects receive funding
~

More than $13,000 remain in Higher Education Resource Funds for use in
Marshall student service projects, according to Nell C. Bailey, Dean of Student
Affairs.
Six projects already have been iuued appropriations from the $16,000 allocated to Marshall this fiscal year. Those projects that have receiv~ aid are MU
cheerleader traveling expenses ($1,000), student's breakfast with Acting President Sam Clagg ($470), residence hall's computer system (over $300), Career
Planning and Placement Center library (approximately $300), Interfraternity
Council newspaper, and National Management Auociation national covention
registration fees.

Projects by Student ~ourt, Aerobic Exercise program, and Residence Life are
pending.
.
Full-time _student tuition is the source ofHERF. In-state students pay $125 each
semester-into HERF, while $375 comes from each out-of-state student. This
money goes to the Board ofRegents, where 20 percent is retained for administrative use. The remainder must come b~k to the school, Bailey said.
HERF can only be used for student servicee, and individual colleges, she said.
Applications for HERF must be made to ·the Student Affairs office, and are
reviewed by Bailey, with advice from a student review board.

Potential e_mployer~ conduct student interviews
By Molly Munchmeyer

During the half-hour interviews the
students are evaluated by the recruiten -on kliowledge of job alrllla, maturOct. 14
Kmart
, ity, communication slrllla, appearance
Oct. 17
Lever Bros.
and overall preparation for the interOct. 18
Ernst & Whinney
. view, Cyrus said.
Oct. 19
Consolidated Gas and
The .recruiters aak students quea• ·
U.S. Air Force
tiona about their areas of academic
Oct. 20
Touche Rosa & Co.
training, campus involvement and
Oct. 21
Arnett & Foster
short-range and· long-range· goals.
Oct. 25
W. Va. Department of NatThey also ask students what they
ural Resources
·
think they have to offer thA company
Oct. 28 .
Berkeley County Schools
and why they think they would be better at the job than 10meone elae.
Although the economy may seem to
The interviews· must lie scheduled in . have improved a bit, Cyrua said. the
the student's m·a jor.
· number of recl'Uiters coming to MarCyrus said students have two weeks shall has remained about Ute same. In
before the date of each interview to order to maintain this number, three
make an appointment. Theaeahould be times_u many achoola, companies aild
scheduled with her in the placement Kt>vemment agencies have been concenter. A calender of the recruiting tacted this year to keep the same
schedule is available to students in the number of recrµitera on campus as
placement center.
·
compared to the last several years.

Placement Center recruiting schedule

Staff Writer

Repreeentatives from industries,
school systems, social service organizations and federal and state agencies
will be8in conducting on-campus interviews Oct. 3.
The interviewa, open to Marshall
seniors and alumni,---give students an
opportunity to schedule an interview
with a company which otherwise may
not have been pouible, according to
Barbara A. Cyrua, ~itinr coordinator for the Career Planning and Plae&
ment Center.
''The interviewa eave the students
time, travelin1 and money, and they
receive valuable experience and a
potential job opportunity," ahe said.
Before students begin scheduling
interviewa, they must have completed
a credential file. In order to complete
the file, they must first attend a creden-

Oct.
. Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

3

Ashland 011

4

Putnam County Schools
Charleston Natonal Bank
West Virginia College of

5
7

Law
Oct.10
Oct.11
Oct. 12
Oct. 13

W. Va. Department of
Health
Susie's Casuals and U.S.
Air Force
Main Hurdman
Lazarus

tial ·file seminar. . Schedules for the
seminars are available in the place-

ment center. Cyrus said students
should complete the file aa early as possible because the heaviest recruiting
occurs in October and November.
After the students have turned in
their materials they may begin ach&
duling appointments for intervi~•·

Ever dream of being a
• ·· ·--:
. Published Writer or _Artist?

Sisters of

ET··cmRA, MU'S literary magazine,

Alpha Xi Delta

1s accepting P~OSE, POETRY, ART
and PHOTOGRAPHY for the spring Issue.

wish all rushees
_good .luck

CASH PRIZES will ·be awarded
In each category.

1645 5th Ave.
525-8886 .

SUbmllllorW,,.. be
turned In t o ~ COfbt/ OI

a

HUNTINGTON CIVIC CENTER PR O DUCTIONS PRESENTS

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

kinko·s copies

HOMECOMING
CONCERT

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Film Developing_

Special 99¢

FRI., SEPT. 30
8 : 00 P.M .

CIVIC CENTER
with special guest MICHAEL JOHNSON

ft

:

~-~-~
4

.a-----1 ICKETS ON SALE NOW'---

·•

Marshall University students and alumni, $6.00 advance
sale at the ·Morsholl Student Activities office , Room 2W38.
General admission o t $7.50 on sole at Notional Record
Mart locations, Huntington Moll, Charleston, St. Albans
and Greenup Mall; The Record Shop, Portsmouth; The
Alcove, Gallipolis.

PRESENTED FOR

WICEE :::;

Phone

1304 1
696-4400

We Belong

Together.

Applies to color print
C4 l process only

Any number ezpoaure
Any • iae film

Developed and Print
--also-Slides and Movies
E6 or IC14 process only
Offer qood.: Sept. 19 --Sept 21
331 Hal Greer Blvd.
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Programs .reviewed on· quality, quantity
By Jeanne Wells

Just how many programs are to be evaluated is not
definite, he said, because of questiou ·of how the
All degree programs offered by state colleges and , BOR will. count degree programs offered jointly by
universities will be evaluated by the Board -of two or more institutions.
Regents over the next five years, according to Dr.
But he "aid about oRe-fifth ofthe state'.8 programs
Robert F. Maddox, Associate Provost 'and Dean of · . will be evaluated and about the same number will be
the Graduate School. •
done at Marshall.
Maddox said the university has not received final
Each program will submit an evaluation report to
guidelines on which Marshall programs will be . the BOR. An analysis oftJ\ereporta and a recommenevaluated.
dation by the BOR staff will then be given to the
"We hope to have final guidelines in late October," appropriate degree committee for review.
he said. ''This is just to alert people that we're in the
Recommendations may include continuing, sharproc.- (of making the evaluations.)"
ing or ~ntinuing the program.
Staff Writer

If an institution does not agree with the BOR
recommendations, it may .request that the Evaluation Advisory ·Committee review the report, he said.
In the final step, all information will be submitted
to the BOR.
.
· Maddox said the BOR staff will.examine a number
of factors including quality, quantity and the
number of students being served in the program.
According the the report from University Relations, 15 graduate and professional degree programs, ·
35 bachelor degree programs and 36 associate degree
alid certificate level programs will be reviewed in
1983.
-

Education plans.depend on money
By Ther... _A. Minton

also have a bearing over how effectively the plans will be put

Calendar

Alliea Wqed Aarain•tRadio
to use, she said.
Active Environment (AWARE)
"I liated to see Ramsey (former BOR chancellor) leave
will conduct a meeting WedneeDespite West Virginia's master plans to upgrade public
because he wae one to work with the legislature and showed
day, Sept. 21, at 4:46 in Smith
·school and higher education standards, Weat Virginia
interest in cooperating with us," Hartman •aid. "I think the
Hall room 423. For more informaHouse of Delegates member Patricia Hartman, (D-Cabell) is
relationship will still be good but n:iuch will depend on who
tion call 562-3076.
not impreued.
they get to replace him."
"From the governor on tJ_own, West Virginia education·is ·
Hartmp added the coming election year will also proManliall Coancll for Internot-a top priority," Hartman said. She adds however, that
hibit many immediate changea for higher: education,
.
national
Education will conthis attitude is common,am9ng West Virginians.
although every effort will be made to raise faculty salariea.
duct a meeting Thursday, Sept.
· ''This attitude reflects the feelings ofthe majority ofWeat
· "The ·laet salary increase wu a 12.6 ~cent raiae for
Virginia's citizens," Hartman said, ~•and -these attitudee
teachers three yean ago, and it .should be a 16 percent · · 22, at .3:30 in U-arris Hall room
140. Nominationa of new officera
must be changed along with implementing these master · increase this year. But it won't be cloae to that;" Hartman
will be' conducted and auga.eeplans to improve education." ·
·
said. :
tions for programa will l>e welNational statistics show West Virginia ranking 43rd in
Hartm~ believea theatate's economic recovery will have .
comed. For more information
percentage of adults graduating frolll, highschool, Hartman
an influence ·over whether- there will be money to· help , contact Charlea Gntber at 696said. The nateis listed 14th in recentstatiatica putout-by th~
fin1µ1ce theae plans.
'
6610.
Southern Regional Education Board which wu established
. "Any economic recovery the nation shows will take even
to improve the.educational standards of primary and.seconlonpr to hit West Virginia," Hartman said, "and the coal
dary schools for 14 southern states.
·
Aooountinar Club will conduct their first Fall meeting
The state's plan to improve higher education standards . and steel industry will have to play a major role."
The need to change attitudes about higher education and
Thursday, Sept. 22 at 3:30 in Corand admission requirements complies with.the law passed
implement these plans is going to be very important to this
by the state's legislature in 1981.
bly-Hall room 106. A lecture will
state if it's is going to keep up with advancing technology,
on interviewing techniques by
Whether the plans will be implemented immediately will
Hartman said.
.
depend on several factors, -Hartman said.
Ernst and Whinney will be pres"Unless students go on to some higher form of education,
ented. For more information con"Times are hard and no new taxes or money will be allothe future job market will look very bleak for them," she
tact Denise E·. Dye at 69fH;974.
cated to supplement the needed changes," Hartman said.
•aid:
.
The relationship between the BOR and the legislature will
Staff Writer

Tica lir111.d1

WE LOAN .
TO STU-D ENTS
The Pawn

520 20TH STREET
EAST END
HUNTINGTON ONLvr

a·Coln Shops

HIGHEST PRICES. PAID FOR GOLD, SILVER
Class rings and Wedding Bands.
1602 Third Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
_ (304)523-1048

1215 Adams Awnue
Huntington. WV 25704
.
304 529-4411

Announcing ·our New Menu Addition·

Our New Menu ~Irie Of Quallty Mexican
., ~ood Made~Freah Dally .

'llla1Jit'0~
;,:
.
·
Quarter
~ ~ ,Bounce Night

Taco •Grande Menu a.rvec1:·

·11:aq a.m •.to 1.1: p.m~ Monday thru_Thu.rlday
1-1.:30 a.m. ·to Midnight Friday-and Saturday

·,

FIZZIIRVI;::'

lJRESTlllJJ?,IIT

• • UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT • •

·5 tH 12 p.m.

· ~ n tor cany out

.

CORNER 3RD AVENUE & 18TH STREET
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Closed Sunday

Sept·~21; -~2, 23 ONL·Y

1~ off with M.U.1.O.
(offer good thn, Sept 24)

•• ••••••• •

• M R ••
•
••••••
•
••••••
•
•
•

.:

ENTERTAIN ER

-------

------

•
•
:
•

Mob11e Music Systems
Music for
Wedding Receptions • Dances
Class Reunions • Corporate Parties

:

(304) 523-0833 days

••••••••••••••••

.:
•
•
:
•

:

• •••

Tacos 49~
·~

(Limit 10) .

USE OUR CONVENIENT DRIVE-THRU WINDOW

Tudor's Biscuit World
Regular' Bllcult Menu leawd:
- 5:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m;
·
Monday thru Saturday .
Closed Sunday
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Blind students adjust 'like everyone else'
By Ruth Giachino
Staff Writer

_:. -

' ,

•

l

I

are available to read the text assignments to the blind students. "Tutoring
is offered if the visually impaired student expresses the need for a tutor,"
Lake said. The constantly revised.
taped textbooks are available through
Recording For the Blind.
The Disabled Student Services also
offers test proctoring and specialized
equipment for the visually impaired. '
The newest piece of equipment is the
Kurzweil Reading Machine located in
the James E. Morrow Library. The
$30,000 macliine, donated by the Xerox
Corp., reads out printed material
placed on it in copier machine fashion.
A Marshall librarian is now in Cambridge, Mass. for special training ofthe
Kurzweil, Lake said.
Although the physical laybut ofMarshall is acceptable for the handi, capped a common complaint
concern~d the less than adequate
maintenance of sidewalks.
"The cracks and potholes can be very
dan1erous," Lamp said. "There are
many Y's and forks in the sidewalks
that make it easy to get lost."

Many students watch the QOpular
daytime serial "General H~pital"
every weekday at 3 p.m. Teresa Lamp
and Theresa Hanak are no different,
except they tune in to the program on
the radio.
·
Lamp and Hanak are two of six
legally blind students enrolled at Marshall. They share an addiction for
"General Hospital" and a room in Buskirk Hall. Lamp, a Hurricane freshman, was born with 8 percent vision.
She is n1ajoring in special education
for the physically handicapped.
Hanak, a transfer student from Shepherd College, is majoring in broadcast journalism. She was also born
blind.
.
The roommates met briefly at a
cheerleading competition during the
Eastern Athletic Association for the
Blind Con~erence Tournament in 1979.
However, 1t was a counselor at Marsha~l who brought them together
agam.
"It's easier being roommates with
someone with similar problems,"
Both women agreed that other stu•
Lamp said. Both women said the denta are helpful and often undereounds of a Braillewriter, tape standing. Hanak said she immediately
recorder, and typewriter does not dis- seeks assistance when she gets on the
turb or distract them.elevator with her cane. "I ask someone
. "The facility here are excellent for to tell me when I get to the floor my
the handicapped," Hanak eaid. class is on," she said. It can be frustrat"Teachers here as opposed to a few at ing at times when she asks a student Te,... Lamp and Thereu Hanak,
Shepherd are willin1 to help. They fqr direction and the student replies, two bllnd MU 1tudenta, "want to be
don't protest to my usin1 a slate board. "go that way," and points the direction
ever, because of the strain on her eyes
They allow me to use a typewriter dur- "out, Hanak said.
ing dictated quizzee. And I am allowed · Both young women are full-time stu- she can not use the machine for a long
to work with othera rather than feeline denta. Lamp said she spends as much period of time. She said she then has a
apart from the cli188."
as 10 hours a day studyins.. She brinss reader dictate the text assignments
The recently established Disabled her 'tape recorder to claas and transStu-Jent Services at MU offers assist- cribes the tape on the typewriter to be and put them on tape. A hurdle, she as
ance to meet the individual needs of used on her Visual Tek machine. The other students, had to overcome was
disabled students, according to Sharon Visual Tek magnifiea the print to a size adjusting her time and keeping on a
Lake, coordinator. She said 12 readers that she is capable of reading. How- schedule, Lamp said.

Staff photo by Staptw,le Sieck

Ilk• everyone elH," anci try to adapt
to campua Ute.
Hanak said her schedule varies with
the assignment, but she spends two to
four hours a day with a reader and then
must listen to the tapes.

"I feel I shouldn't have special priorities," Lamp said. "I want to be like everyo n e else even though I have
something that sets me apart."

ProposeGI compact to rid toxic waste · dumps
By LN Smith
Staff Writer

A federal mandate demands that the
state be rid of its toxic waste by 1986
and Dr. Thomas J. Manakkil, professor of phfsics and radiation safety
· officer, s&1d he is optimistic. toward
arrangements being made for disposal
· The waste is once again being
shipped to the state of Washington,
Manakkil said: Shipment had stopped
because Washington began charging
$6 million for certificates of identification for use of the site, lie said. Shipping cost for otie barrel was $300.
Manakkil said West Virginia allocated money leu than a month ago to
obtain a certificate and sl\ip the waste
out of the state.
·

But Marshall alone accumulates
four to six .~gallon drums of radioactive waste per month as a result of
teaching and research projects,
Manakil said. The state is responaible
for finding a disposal site for such
waste within its boundaries.
Because West Virignia has no toxic
dumping site and is not in a compact
with another state, Gov. Jay Rocke.feller and Senate President Warren
McGraw have appointed a committee
to negotiate a waste compact with Kentucky which also has no dumping
provisions.
Manakkil said the compact will be
slowed down due to a state law which
bans the dumping of toxic waste
within the state. He said repealing the
law_is the first step in working out an

agreement. A geological survey would
determine a good location which would
then have to be approved by the Environmental Protection Agency. He said
there could be different arrangements
for dumping including one site or three
sites for the three types of waste-solid,
liquid and animal carcaaaes contaminated by radioactive materials.
The Marshall aitM for storage are
the John Marshall Medical Services,
Inc. basement on 6th Avenue, the
Science Building on 3rd Avenue and
the medical building on Spring Valley
Drive.
Manakkil said the Nuclear Regulatory Commission would approve an
additional building at Marshall to
store the waste materials until they
can be disposed of at a site selected by

the propos~ West Virginia-Kentucky
pact.
''They, the government, feel there is
a problem, not just locally, through the
whole country, 10 they are a little sympathetic," Manakkil said.
As radiation safety officer, he is
responsible for seeing that NRC guidelines are met at Marshall: As specified
in the guidelines steel drums of toxic
waste containing carbon-14, tritium,
hydrogen-3, iodine-125, calcium-45 and
trace elements are locked away in
limited accesa rooms on campus.
The NRC ·conducts suprise inspections of storage sites across the country. Marshall's last inspection was
August, 1981. Manakkil said no one
has any idea when the next NRC visit
will be but that Marshall will be ready.

New f acuity brings optimistic outlook
By Ehn Aitch
Staff Writer

Although many instructors have left
the university for new positions, their
replacemen~ think the future is fairly
bright.
Dr. Donald A. Williams, new chairman of the Department of Music who
replacee acting director Leo Iinperi,
said he sees many opportunities for
growth in the department. Williams,
formerly of California State College at
Stanislaus, said "There's a real future
for music and the fine arts here."
Although there was no financial
advancement for him, Williams said
the job was a step up for him "in terms
of the increased responsibilities."
Williams said the music program he

left in .California was about half the
size of Marshall's and it was the scope
of Marshall's program that made him
want to take the job.
For Dr. Henry Ruminski, associate
profeesor of journalism, the decision to
come to Marshall was baaed on a desire
to return to teaching. Ruminski, who
has taught journalism at Purdue University and the University· of Akron,
had his own consulting firm when he
learned of the opening at Marshall. He
said the program was better than the
one he was last associated with, and he
was also granted associate professor's
status.
Rumiru c'..e decision to come to Marshall W8£ also based on the quality of
Marshall's journalism program. "I
wanted to be in a program that had its

own identity," he said. The labs "are
the best equipped of any school I've
been in,"he said. Ruminski said he
finds Marshall students pleasant and
he is glad to be back in teaching. "It's
an awful nice way to make a living."
William K. Diehl, distinguished professor of journalism, came to Marshall
from Lynchburg, Va., where he was
column writer for the Lynchburg
News, editorial page editor for the
Lynchburg Daily Advance, ·and parttime instructor at Lynchburg College.
He said he decided to get into.teaching
full time because he enjoys young people and "I have always drawn great
satisfaction from my relationship with
them."
· Diehl has .been involved in· many ,
aspects of journalism including radio,

television as well as newpapers for
over 40 years. Diehl said throughout
his life, he has been exposed to competition·among the media, but he said he
feels the media should work together
because their aims and responsibilities
- informing the public• - are basically
the same. He said he was impressed
with the apparent good relation among
the media in the Huntington area, and
he said the School of Journalism fosters this. "I am happy to be a part of a
program that does just that," he said.
Diehl said Marshall-University is an
excellent opportunity to weld the
media together. He said. he sees being
associated with the outstanding people
in Marshall's journalism program as
an advantage of the job.
·
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SQorts
Herd to face Mountaineers·in SC opener
By J. Shep Brown
Staff Writer

Marshall's soccer team plays Southem Conference defending champion
Appalachian State Thursday at Fairfield Stadium in a game that could
decide this year's conference
champion.
'
Marshall, 2-1, liaa a good chance to
beat ASU,. but will qbviously have to
play well, head coach Jack DeFazio
said.
,
"The way I see this year, we're only
allowed to lose one (conference game)
to win the conference," DeFazio said.
"I don't want to put the entire seuon
on one game," but a win would give ua
important paychological support for
the remainder of the season, he said.
Last year Marahall lost 1-0 to the
Mountaineers at Boone, N .C. Marshall's ChriBPeclrichmisiedapena}ty

lrickandachancetotieASUlateinthe
game.
"Who would have thougbl that a
_ mi.ued penalty Irick so early in the sea•
son would keep us from being SC championa?" (but it did), DeFazio said.
He said most of the credit for last
year's cloae game at Appy State went
to the defen1e, particularly goalkeeper
Dave Papalia, who made 12 •aves.
Of that defensive lineup ~ which
included Scott Jackson, Jim Datin,
-Phil Meyer, Jim Karnes and Papalia-·
only Jackson, Meyer, and Papalia will
start Thursday.
·
Datin ia no longer on the team
because of lack of time. He ia the new
auistant head resident in Twin Towere. Karnes will come off the bench,
DeFazio said.
"(This year) player for player we're a
lot better," DeFazio aaid. Our midfield
ia stronger, and we ha'Ve _acoring

threats not only on the front line, but
all over the field, he said.
ASU baa never loat· to or tied Marshall .in MU'• five-year program, but
the Mountaineers' leading scorer of
1982, Mark Schwartz, who was named
the Southern Conference player-of-the- '
year, has graduated. The Herd will also
have the home field advantage this
year.
Both· Marshall and ASU will field two
all-Southern ·conference playera. Marshall baa junior forward Andy Zulauf,
and junior defender· Scott Jackson,
while ASU bu forward John Nedd,
and defender Scott Anderson.
DeFazio. said be would like to see
Marshall students attend the game,
and cheer for the team. "It would help
us," he said.
Marshall studenfll are admitted free
with their validated MU I.D. and activity card.
Coach Jack DeFulo

, Marshall tailback nearing career rushing record
By Tom Alul1e
Sports Editor
Move over Jackie Hunt, here comes
Larry Fourqurean.
Only 293 yards separate the senior
tailback from Hunt, Marshall's alltime leading rusher. Fourqurean, who
began the season in seventh place on
Marshall's career rushing list, has
bolted into the fourth slot with his
quick start in 1983.
Fourqurean, on the strength of his
330 yards in the Her~•s three games
this season, has 1,663 for his career
and is 116 yards behind third-place
Ron Lear, who also holds the singleseason mark for most yards gained
with 1,162.
Hunt's career record is 1,956 and was
set over a three-year period from 1939"
41. Freshmen were ineligible for varsity action at the time.
"I didn't pay any attention to it
(record) until I saw it in the paper,"
Fourqurean said. "I didn't k~ow I was
that close to it. The record would be
pretty good to have when I leave here."
If Fourqurean continues ()n his, current pace -110 yards per game average
- he'll surpass Hunt when the Herd

·

Larry Fourqurun aprfnta through the llllno• State detenae In Marahllll'1
aecond game of 1983.
entertains East Tennessee State Oct. 8.
He will also break Lear's single-seuon
mark, aet in 1979, if his average
continues.
"I feel like I'll go over 1,000 yards ifl

continue reading the defenses and run
as I have so far this seuon," Fourqurean said. "The main thing though ia to
win football gai:nee. I would exchange
aome yards for a victory."

Fourqurean, who aet the the Mar. shall !Jingle-game rushing record (245)
against Appalachain State in the
Herd's first-ever Southern Conference
victory; began his career at MU as a
flanker.
.
.
He rushed for 125 after being moved
into the backfield late in his freshman
season, replacing the injured Lear.The
following year Fourqurean accumu·1ated 843 yards rushing before a disappo inting 1982, in which he was
relegated to the taxi squad and rushed
for only 365 yards on 109 carties.
"Last year I brought the problems on
myself," Fourqurean said. "I have
more confidence this year and a better
mental outlook. Last year I would lei
· miatakes worry me and it would take
me out ofthe ball game. Thia season ifl
make a mistake I'll pick myaelfup and
come right back."
As for 1983, Fourquretm said the key
words for success are concentration
and execution.
"I. think we're going to get better
every g81D~ this year," he said. "We
have the ability to win; all we need to
do is concentrate and execute. If you
execute againat any team you have a
chance to win the g81De."
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EUROPEAN MOTORS

The Spen of-the Gamma Beta Chapter
of Alpha Xi Delta wiah to announce
·
L\•ir·new initiateL

PHOTO srECIAL

.
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l'OMIQN CM PAIITS, All mek• _,d
modell. , _ .,d UMd. apeciellzlng In
Brltlah apor.t acer perta, Europeen
.Motora, 2 btOclca .... of K-Mert•. Old
Route 52, CMMp....e, Ohio 8 1 ~
79111,

Share those special memories .. .
/

Bonnie Bowyer
Lorene Burkhart
Jeanine Crissy
Cindy Evans
Candy Horne
·Becky Rahal I
Nancy Stewart

~~':fnts9
,:~ 19~ch
from 110. 126. 135 & disc color negatives
Standard size - No enlargements
Offer good through September 30, 11183

kinko•s copies
331 Hal Greer Blvd.
hone 529~110

1

8-8 Mon.-Frl.
10·5 Sat.

LSAT

1 ..~Prepare for
Dec. 3 Exam.
Classes start Oct. 2.
Call 3C:>4-522-7~30
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Pre-training

Swimmers have six
weeks .to.
prepar.e . for first meet
.. .,
- ,-~

By Thom Copher
Staff Writer

Even. though the men'• swimming team at Marshall
doean't have a meet for 1ix weeks, Coach Bob Saunden'
16-man aquad ia in "pre-training'-' for the upcoming seaaon.
Saunders, whose MU aquad finiahed lut aeaaon "in excellent fashion," -deepite a ~ record in dual meets, is not
worried that hia team is not large in number.
"We look at the team optimiatically," he said. "I feel that
what we lack in numbers ia made up for in talent."
Saunden said that the addition of diving _c oach Roger
Kachuk, a graduate auistant in the Department of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation and a national qualifier
while at Fairmont State, will be an auet.
"Our divers are led by Dave Niblick (senior, Winter
Haven, Fla.) who placed sixth in the Eastern Intercollegiate
Championships last year against competitors who had fulltime diving coaches," Saunders said. "Roger will definitely
help our divers improve."
"Nick Burrows (from England) is a superb distance freestyler who holds the school record in the 200-yard breast
stroke and 400-yard individual medley," he said.

~-.

Golfers
dominate;
take 1-st, 2nd

.

· "David Filipponi (from Jersey in the Channel Islands)
holds the achoc;,l ~rd in the 100-yard backstroke while
)'asson Matarangas is the school.record holder in the 100yard breast stroke."
Saunders said. that two Huntington area sophomore
swimmers, Billy Noe and Bruce Kowalski, had "excellent
frelhman years."
. Noe holds the school record in the 100 and 200-yard butterfly and in the 200-yard individual medley.·
"Although Barry Owen, who is also from England, is a
freshman, he swam for us one semester last year and rewrote the record boob," Saunders aaid. "He is the school
· ·record holder in the 500, 1,000 and 1,600-yard freestyles."
Saunders said although swimming is no longer an official
sport in the Southern Conference (becau,e there are not
enough teams to hold a championship match), it has importance on the MU camp\11.
"I feel there is a source ofpride to say that we have a good
swimming team," he said. "It helps, when yourteama aren't
doing well, to be able to say 'We've got something good on
our campus."'
.

lassifieu

All Shampoos ~re Not the Same-!

Help Wanted

Whether You Have

DRY, BRITTLE, THIN
or OilY HAl,R

HAS.THE RIGHT
SHAMPOO FOR YOU!

By BIii Dunteln
Staff Writer

GRADUATE IIATB Students
Graduate Mathematica Student
or good under1raduate with
teachins ability for tutorins.
Objective ia to train individual to
IICOre well on GRE Gen•al T•t
(Mathematica Section). Will pay
Sl0 an hour to the rqrht penon.
Call 5~UM3 and leave meuap
on my telephone an• wering
machine.

Because advice from your
professional hair stylist is
very important, Nexxus
products are sold only in
better hair .salons.
·

· for Information Call:
Huntington Barber and Beauty Supply 523-9484

IIU THEATRE need• volunteer• for con• truction an.d produc-

EXCEPTIONAL
MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
For exceptional College Grads
(and those w~o are soon to be)
CURRENT
OPPORTUNITIES:
• NUCLEAR ENGINEERING.
• ·BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
•AVIATION• LAW
• MEDICINE • ·.INTELLIGENCE
• CIVIL ENGINEERING
• SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS
Sign up for an interview in the Career
Placement Office.
Interviews Will Be Held In The
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
TUES-WED-THURS -- SEPTEMBER 27-28-29
( 9am to 2pm).
\.

tion of our up-comins aeuon. If
you think you misht likf! to sive
_theake a try, and would enjoy
. womns bacbtqe call or • top by
Old Main 86, 696-2306. No e:ai,.
rience nece•• ary. Collese credit
~vailable.

For Sale

<

-

PBNTAX 86mm SLR outfit KJ,000
body 5 ~ - F-2 lena
'135mm, F'-28 telephoto lens.
Wide-anpelen•. Electronic f1uh.
Broad necbtrap. Velvet-lined
sadset bq. Only u• ed twice. Call
523-9983 any ' 8Venins until · 11
J.m. except •edne• day or
SatunJay.

Cam•a

KARIIAN GHIA '68 hardtop,

• harp, red, new· tirN/muffler,
arood condition. Sl850. 7~193.

OFFICE DESK . A CHAIR
Miller d•k. 3 X 6 ft. top, 6 dr., 2
locking. Lazy-boy chair, high
back. Both mint condition. Beet
offer. 10-12 p.m. 736-2615.
SIIITH-CORONA-Coronet-XL
- Coronamatic. Excellent condition, Sl75.00. Call between 10-12
p.m. 736-2615.

For Rent
FURNISHED APT., 1 bedroom
w/w carpet, air, 1431 3rd. ·Ave.
J230 month. 525-7372.
APT. AVAILABLE, Marshall
ArDll S240.00 month. Suitable for
two to three student•. 525-7372.
FOR RENT, from eff. to 4 bed.
apts. For more information contact Mark Helmer; 523-0460
between 1 p.m. and 9 p.m. Mominp call 529-6211.

•

Two times ·was the charm for
senior Mike Tennant and the
men's golf team Mc;mday in the
West Virginia Intercollegiate
Tournament.
Tennani won that tournament
for the second time and MU
placed aquads first and second. "I
felt better winning this time
becaU1e I was struggling a lot
this year," he said.
The "Green" squad won the
team title with a 36-hole total of
572 while the "White" team fin. ished runner-up with 608.
Tennant, who won the W.Va.
Intercollegiate two years ago tied
with senior teammate Ed Meador
for medaliat honors and then won
in the first hole of sudden death.
Tennant and Meador are transfer
students . from West Virginia
University.
"They both played well if you ·
consider the conditions of the
course," Coach Joe Feaganes
said. ' 1Aa a matter of fact, the
whole team played well."
Herd playera captured seven of
the tint eight placee.
Junior Gary Ruanak tied for
third with walk:-0n Phil McGlothlin, who claims Spring Valley
Country Club, the tournament
was played, u hia home course.
Both players scored 143.
"Gary was a little off but all
right," Feaganee said. "I was not
too surprised by Phil. He tried out
lut year but failed to make the
team, and thia year he was succeuful at tryouts."
Fifth place went to· Bob Stanton who shot a 146 for West Virginia Wesleyan while three MU
players tied for sixth.
Senior Brian Meade shot a 148
along with teammates Kelly
Maxwell and Mike Voltz.
The final team scorins placed
Fairmont State's number one
squad third with 623 third, Glenville State fourth with 625, Wesley an fifth with 638 and
Fairmont'• BeOOnd squad sixth
with 652.
"The competition Monday was
not near what we will face thia
fall," Feagan• laid.
Weat Liberty State played one
practice round and left before the
start of the tournament, apparently becauae of the bad conditions of the coune, Feaganes
said.
"I thought what they did was •
completly buah, I think I will
remember that," he said.
The team travela to ColumbUI,
Ohio, this weekend for the Buckeye Classic Tournament.

Meeting today
for ·women's track
All women interested in being on the
1983-84 track team should meet in Gullickson Hall Room 123, 2:30 p.m. today.

American
Cancer I
~ocietv+.

